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The Eastern Layered Intrusion of the Rum Layered Suite
comprises paired peridotite and allivalite (troctolite and gabbro)
layers forming 16 macro-rhythmic units. Whereas the majority
of these macro-units are believed to have formed by a process of
crystal^liquid differentiation involving successive accumulation of
crystals from multiple picritic replenishments of the chamber,
the Unit 9 peridotite is interpreted as a layer-parallel picrite
intrusion. Closely correlated with this discontinuous peridotite body
is a distinctive feature generally known as theWavy Horizon, which
divides the overlying allivalite into a lower troctolite and an upper
gabbro along a well-defined undulating contact. We propose that
the Wavy Horizon is a metasomatic feature formed consequent to
the removal of clinopyroxene from an original gabbroic mush.
Foundering of the mush into the picritic sill resulted in the
replacement of the original interstitial liquid by one saturated only
in olivine ( plagioclase). Progressive through-flow of this
liquid resulted in the stripping out of clinopyroxene from the lower
parts of the allivalite.We interpret the Wavy Horizon as a reaction
front, representing the point at which the invading liquid
became saturated in clinopyroxene.The distinctive pyroxene-enriched
zone immediately above theWavy Horizon could have formed when
mixing of the interstitial liquids on either side of the reaction
front formed a supercooled liquid oversaturated in pyroxene, as
a result of the curvature of the olivine^plagioclase^clinopyroxene
cotectic. The presence of many such approximately layer-parallel
features, defined by differences in pyroxene content, in the
Eastern Layered Intrusion of Rum suggests that such an infiltra-
tion^reaction process was not unique to Unit 9.
KEY WORDS: cumulate; infiltration metasomatism; Rum; Eastern
Layered Intrusion
I NTRODUCTION
The evolution of the crystal mush at the base of mafic
magma chambers is a complex problem. In large cham-
bers, in which the crystal pile can attain sufficient thickness
to permit gravity-driven compaction (e.g. McKenzie,
1984), the consequent upwards flow of liquid through
the crystal mush may result in infiltration metasomatism
as a result of the juxtaposition of fluids and solids out
of chemical equilibrium (e.g. Irvine, 1980; Robins, 1982;
McBirney, 1987; Boudreau & McCallum, 1992). In this
contribution we present evidence that supports the action
of infiltration metasomatism related to the emplacement
of a relatively primitive picrite liquid under a pre-existing
gabbroic cumulate pile in the periodically replenished
Paleocene Rum magma chamber (Inner Hebrides,
Scotland).
GEOLOGICAL SETT ING
The Rum Layered Suite (Fig. 1a) is subdivided into
the Eastern Layered Intrusion (ELI), the Western
Layered Intrusion and the Central Intrusion, together
with numerous subsidiary peridotite, gabbro and dolerite
plugs (Emeleus, 1997). The ELI is composed of a 750m
thick succession of 16 macro-rhythmic units (Brown, 1956;
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Volker & Upton, 1990; Fig. 1b), each comprising peridotite
overlain by allivalite (the local name for feldspathic
cumulates, which may be troctolitic or gabbroic).
Numerous late-stage peridotite plugs occur in the Layered
Suite itself, and in the Torridonian sediments to the north
(Wadsworth, 1994; Emeleus, 1997; Holness, 1999).
The Layered Suite is cut by numerous basaltic dykes and
rarer picrite dykes. The latter are believed to be represen-
tative of the replenishing magma in the Rum chamber.
To a first approximation, these alternating layers
can be attributed to crystal settling following successive
intrusions of replenishing picritic magma (e.g. Brown,
1956; Dunham & Wadsworth, 1978; Upton et al., 2002).
However, there is clear field evidence (Butcher et al., 1985;
Be¤ dard et al., 1988) that the Unit 9 peridotite is an
intrusive body emplaced into allivalite (the area labelled
A in Fig. 1b cuts across the allivalite layering). Be¤ dard
et al. (1988) suggested that many of the other peridotite
bodies of the ELI were also sill-like intrusions. However,
Holness (2005) presented textural evidence that shows
that the Unit 9 peridotite is likely to be the only major
layer-parallel intrusive peridotite body in the ELI.
The intrusion of hot reactive picritic liquid into an
allivalite crystal mush would juxtapose melt and crystals
out of chemical and thermal equilibrium, thereby
leading to mass mobilization and metasomatism. Be¤ dard
et al. (1988) and Hallworth (1998) suggested that the effects
of such metasomatism could account for the enigmatic
feature known as the ‘Wavy Horizon’ in Unit 9 (Fig. 2).
This undulatory contact between troctolite and an
overlying gabbro cuts across textural, grain-size and
modal layering with little or no disturbance (Fig. 2a
and b). Although early discussion of this feature revolved
around an origin as a loading structure (Young &
Donaldson, 1985; supported byVolker & Upton, 1990, 1991;
but disputed by Be¤ dard & Sparks, 1991), later interpreta-
tions are that it is a metasomatic reaction front.
Be¤ dard et al. (1988) suggested that the overlying
gabbroic rocks formed as a consequence of metasomatic
pyroxenization of a troctolitic mush by interaction
with downwards-migrating basaltic melt segregated
from solidifying picrite sills within the ELI. Hallworth
(1998), Lo Re¤ (2004) and Holness (2005) suggested
that the metasomatism was caused by the immediately
underlying intrusive Unit 9 peridotite, with upwards
migration of reactive metasomatizing fluids that stripped
out pyroxene from an original gabbro.
In this contribution we present a model for the forma-
tion of undulatory metasomatic contacts above bodies of
reactive liquids emplaced into the crystalline material on
the chamber floor. Our preferred explanation of the
Wavy Horizon is the preferential removal of pyroxene
from a gabbroic mush to leave a troctolitic residue.We sug-
gest that this process is likely to play a significant role
in the development of the crystal pile in open-system,
frequently replenished magma chambers.
F I ELD OBSERVAT IONS
Unit 9 as defined by Brown (1956) comprises a laterally
impersistent lower peridotite layer of variable
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic geological map of the Isle of Rum, showing
the position of the Eastern Layered Intrusion within the Rum
Layered Suite (which comprises the Central Intrusion and
the Eastern and Western Layered Intrusions), the position of the
picrite dykes described in the text, and the location of the study
area (after Emeleus, 1994). (b) Detailed map of the study area.
The peridotite marked A was mapped as an intrusive plug by
Butcher et al. (1985), and the discontinuous Unit 9 peridotite
(which includes the picrite body labelled B) forms a series of sills.
The locations of the sample traverses are shown by bold lines.
The unit numbers are given for each peridotite body, with
the corresponding allivalite overlying it. The allivalite below Unit 7
is believed to be an intrusive gabbro body (Emeleus, 1997).
The grid lines are those of the UK National Grid and are spaced
1km apart.
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thickness (0^25m), overlain by an allivalite layer 15^25m
thick (Fig. 1b). However, as the Unit 9 peridotite is inter-
preted as an intrusive body (Butcher et al., 1985; Be¤ dard
et al., 1988; Holness, 2005), the over- and underlying
allivalites are actually parts of a single original body
termed the Unit 8/9 allivalite by Holness (2005). The area
studied in detail comprises the eastern end of the peridotite
body (labelled A) in Fig. 1b.
The Unit 8/9 allivalite on the north flank of Hallival
forms a prominent NW^SE-trending shelf and escarp-
ment. The overlying peridotite of Unit 10 forms a boulder-
strewn slope rising from the back of the shelf. At its
SE end, the allivalite shelf widens and is punctured by
an irregular peridotite dome (labelled A in Fig. 1b) that
becomes approximately layer-conformable towards the
NW. Localized replacement of the allivalite by peridotite
occurs along a fingered replacement front at the contact.
No chilled margins are evident. Locally, the upper parts
of the Unit 9 peridotite contain abundant xenoliths of
allivalite (Be¤ dard et al., 1988, fig. 14).
The Unit 8/9 allivalite far from the Unit 9 peridotite
(sampled along Traverse f, Figs 1 and 3) is dominated by
a coarse-grained (1^3mm) gabbro. It is modally layered
on the centimetre to metre scale (for modal compositions
see Fig. 3), and although much of the unit is non-laminated,
some layers have a lamination defined by alignment
of plagioclase grains. Immediately above the Unit 9 peri-
dotite, the Unit 8/9 allivalite comprises a lower troctolite
and an overlying gabbro [shown in the detailed logs 9C,
9D and 9E of Be¤ dard et al. (1998, fig. 17), and sampled
byTraverses g and h, shown in Figs 1 and 3]. The troctolite
and the lower regions of the gabbro have a well-developed
foliation, and are layered in terms of grain size and
modal mineralogy on scales from millimetres to tens
of centimetres. Their mutual contact, which is the
Wavy Horizon itself, is sharp (over 1mm), and broadly
conformable with the igneous lamination on the
outcrop scale. In the vicinity of Traverses g and h, it is
undulatory (hence the epithet Wavy Horizon), with a
wavelength of 50^100 cm and amplitude of 30^40 cm
(Fig. 2). The troctolite culminations are commonly more
pointed than the convex-downwards gabbroic lobes, and
occasionally spread laterally to form overhanging heads
(Young & Donaldson, 1985). Where the contact between
troctolite and gabbro is undulatory it is generally marked
by a great abundance of clinopyroxene (up to 60 vol. %)
in the basal 10^30 cm of the overlying gabbro. Olivine-
rich laminae, the planar foliation defined by plagioclase
alignment, occasional anorthosite schlieren, and the
grain size and texture of individual layers are commonly
unaffected as they pass from troctolite to gabbro across
the Wavy Horizon where it cuts across primary igneous
lamination. Individual plagioclase-rich layers pass
through the contact with little or no deflection, retaining
their plagioclase-rich character within the gabbro.
Where the contact between the trocolite and overlying
gabbro is planar (in the vicinity of Traverse e, and where
Fig. 2. (a) Field photograph showing a vertical section through
the undulatory contact (marked as the Wavy Horizon) between
troctolite and overlying gabbro. The undeflected olivine-rich laminae
in the troctolite immediately below the contact should be noted (black
arrows). Location between Traverses g and h. Scale markers on ruler
are 10 cm long. (b) Details of deflection of olivine-rich laminae and
foliation in the troctolite beneath the Wavy Horizon. The upper
arrow (white) shows a lamina with only minor deflection as it passes
into the gabbro, whereas the lower arrow (black) points to a lamina
that is more strongly deflected (and in fact does not pass into the
gabbro, but bends underneath it). A schematic illustration of this
image has been given by Be¤ dard et al. (1988, fig. 19B). (Note hammer
for scale.) (c) Dip-plane section through the undulatory contact show-
ing dark-coloured pods of gabbro filling depressions in the undulating
surface. Location west of Traverse g. Ruler is 50 cm long.
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Fig. 3. Variation of modal composition (determined by point counting) with stratigraphic height in Traverses e, f, g, h and i (see Fig. 1
for locations). Spinel is not shown, but is present (up to 2 vol. %) in the troctolites of Traverses g and h. The sample numbers are given on the
right-hand side of each log, together with the median value of the clinopyroxene^plagioclase^plagioclase dihedral angle, cpp, in bold type
in parentheses (not all sample numbers are shown for Traverses g and h, for which the sample density was too great; see Tables 3 and 4 for
the complete dataset). The grid reference is given at the base of each traverse, with an additional reference at the top of Traverse e, which is
a composite traverse measured over a significant areal extent. The bold lines indicate the position of theWavy Horizon, with the dotted bold
line in Traverse e showing the position of the subsidiary lower Wavy Horizon. The figure also includes a schematic view of the stratigraphy
of Unit 8/9 in the region of the sample traverses (shown as bold lines), after Be¤ dard et al. (1988).
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it crops out further south on the eastern flanks of Askival)
there is no thick clinopyroxene-rich layer in the lowermost
gabbro; instead, the contact itself is marked by a 1cm thick
clinopyroxene-rich (up to 60 vol. %) layer.
The undulatory contact between troctolite and gabbro
may be traced, with almost continuous exposure, for
600m to the west of the peridotite dome. The Unit 8/9
allivalite is poorly exposed further west than this, but
scattered blocks containing the Wavy Horizon can be
found as far as GR NM38986, 97339. The Wavy Horizon
disappears into homogeneous allivalite immediately SE
of the dome, but reappears to the south where the next
lens of the peridotite sill begins (locality B, Fig. 1b). Near
the SE end of the Wavy Horizon (at Traverse e, Fig. 1b),
the troctolite changes over 10m to a distinctive poikilitic
facies with layer-parallel clusters of centimetre-scale
clinopyroxene oikocrysts [the poikilitic gabbro of Be¤ dard
et al. (1988)]. TheWavy Horizon becomes a layer-parallel,
planar contact between poikilitic gabbro and a granular
gabbro [log 9E of Be¤ dard et al. (1988) and Traverse e,
Fig. 3], which is not as pyroxene-rich as that further west.
Underlying the poikilitic gabbro is a horizon of granular
gabbro [log 9E of Be¤ dard et al. (1988) and Traverse e,
Figs 1 and 3], which is clinopyroxene-rich at its lower,
undulatory, contact with underlying laminated troctolite
(Figs 3 and 4). This lower, subsidiary, Wavy Horizon
(marked by a dashed line in the stratigraphic log of
Traverse e in Fig. 3) crops out over a strike of a few tens
of metres and is truncated by the intrusive peridotite
to the NW.
The main Wavy Horizon overlies the discontinuous
lenses of the Unit 9 peridotite throughout the exposed
stratigraphy [e.g. Traverse G of Be¤ dard et al. (1988, fig. 7),
to the east of the Askival Plateau], and is absent where the
peridotite is absent. The distinctive poikilitic gabbros
described above are found above all the terminations of
the discrete peridotite intrusive lenses.
We present the results of a petrographic and geochem-
ical study of samples collected along three traverses across
the Unit 8/9 allivalite above the Unit 9 peridotite
(Traverses e, g and h shown in Figs 1 and 3), a traverse
across the Unit 8/9 allivalite underneath the intrusive
body (Traverse i, Figs 1 and 3), and another across
the entire Unit 8/9 allivalite far from the intrusive Unit 9
peridotite (Traverse f, Figs 1 and 3). Textural variations
in samples from these traverses have previously been
described by Holness (2005). Traverses g and h, separated
along strike by 50m, are correlated using olivine-rich
laminae (typically 2^5mm thick), which are truncated by
the northwestern side of the peridotite dome, precluding
stratigraphic correlation further to the SE.
Rare picrite dykes intrude the Rum Layered Suite,
and are believed to be representative of the magma that
periodically replenished the Rum chamber (e.g. Upton
et al., 2002). The majority contain abundant olivine pheno-
crysts, and have been described by McClurg (1982) and
Upton et al. (2002). As part of this study we
present compositions of two small, granular-textured and
fine-grained picrite dykes from the Unit 3 allivalite near
Loch Coire nan Grund. The locations of the picrite dykes
are shown in Fig. 1a.
ANALYT ICAL TECHNIQUES
Mineral compositions were determined using energy-
dispersive electron microprobe spectrometry at the
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Cambridge,
using either a Cameca SX50 electron probe with a
Link AN10000 analyser or a Cameca SX100 electron
probe microanalyser (details of which analyses pertain to
each instrument are presented along with the full
analytical dataset in Electronic Appendices 1^4, available
for downloading from http://petrology.oxfordjournals.org).
Fig. 4. (a) Field photograph showing the undulose contact
between overlying clinopyroxene-bearing cumulate gabbro and an
underlying troctolite at Traverse e. The contact cuts the well-defined
igneous layering. Pen for scale. (b) Close-up of the contact showing
the concentration of pyroxene at the undulose contact. The relatively
low concentrations of pyroxene above this zone, compared with
those above the overlyingWavy Horizon, should be noted (see Fig. 3
for modal proportions).
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Operating conditions were an accelerating potential of
15^20 keV, with a nominal beam current of 15^20 nA and
60 s live counting time. Relative accuracy is 2% for
major elements (45% element present) with 3 detection
limits of: Na 025%, Mg 015%, Al and Si  010%,
and K^Zn  005% (Reed, 1995). In each sample, 3^10
olivine grains, 6^9 plagioclase grains, 3^20 spinel grains,
and up to 10 clinopyroxene grains were analysed.
Plagioclase grains were analysed at both core and margin
to detect chemical zoning. The proportions of Fe2þ and
Fe3þ in Cr-spinel were calculated by converting the
chemical analyses into cationic proportions (normalized
to 24 and neglecting the minor elements Si, Ca, Na, K, P,
V and Ni), and assuming that Mn2þ occupies divalent
lattice sites, with Ti4þ participating in the substitution
2Fe3þ¼Ti4þþFe2þ. The cationic proportions of Fe2þ
and Fe3þ were then calculated using
Fe2þ ¼ 8Mg2þ Mn2þ þ Ti4þ
Fe3þ ¼ 16 Al3þ  Cr3þ  2Ti4þ:
Mean mineral compositions for each of the five
traverses are presented inTables 1^5.
Whole-rock major element oxide concentrations of
picrite dykes were determined by X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry at the Department of Geology,
Leicester University. These concentrations were used to
calculate the CIPW norm of the dykes (Table 6). Modal
proportions of olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and
spinel in allivalites were determined by point counting
(1000^2000 points per thin section).
PETROGRAPH IC DESCR IPT IONS
Peridotite
The Unit 9 peridotite comprises a framework of
equidimensional to slightly elongate, subhedral or rounded
olivine grains, typically 1^2mm in diameter, with
cumulus, euhedral, Cr-spinel, surrounded by poikilitic
plagioclase and clinopyroxene (Fig. 5a). Primary hydrous
minerals, such as brown mica and amphibole, occur in
rare segregations interstitial to the olivine framework.
The range of modal proportions of olivine, plagioclase
and clinopyroxene is shown in Fig. 6a.
Table 1: Modal compositions, average mineral compositions and dihedral angle data forTraverse e
Sample Height wt% cpx wt% plag wt% ol wt% spinel mol% Fo Ni (ppm) mol% An cpx Mg# cpx Cr# cpp SD Number
E01 002 26 724 25 0 835 02 1372 122 – – – 90 185 50
E02 09 8 669 247 04 828 01 1276 120 – – – 86 191 50
E03 05 39 667 292 02 829 02 1227 69 – – – 85 148 50
E04 115 01 755 244 0 830 01 1243 167 – – – 78 153 38
E05 205 92 693 215 01 843 02 1247 130 – – – 78 206 50
E06 22 279 60 121 0 834 01 1335 119 – – – 81 196 50
E07 3 203 443 353 01 839 01 1180 114 – – – – – –
E08 37 254 63 116 0 826 02 1158 126 – – – 82 173 50
E09 264 212 57 217 01 832 02 1402 141 – – – 82 222 50
E10 475 1 735 255 0 833 01 1353 170 – – – 88 18 50
E11 595 52 691 255 02 823 03 1270 128 – – – 86 179 50
E12 665 148 673 177 02 824 01 1235 170 – – – 87 154 50
E13 815 179 58 24 01 826 02 1230 180 – – – 91 (106) 17 (154) 50 (31)
E14 935 155 629 214 01 830 02 1353 99 – – – 96 (105) 173 (179) 50 (15)
E16 1085 317 594 89 0 819 01 1181 130 – – – 92 182 50
E17 115 338 497 165 0 828 01 1191 200 – – – 94 179 50
E18 1285 315 47 215 0 833 02 1136 85 – – – 94 154 50
E19 15 461 539 0 0 – – – – – 91 179 50
E20 168 423 56 17 0 822 02 1000 142 – – – 93 165 50
E21 184 307 628 65 0 820 03 1317 90 – – – 90 163 39
E22 214 65 68 255 0 866 01 1480 72 – – – 87 261 50
E23 199 451 549 0 0 – – – – – – –
The height gives the distance above the underlying Unit 9 peridotite in metres. The olivine composition (Fo and Ni
content) is given as the average 1 SD. The value of cpp is the median of a population of size given by ‘Number’.
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Allivaliteçfar from the Unit 9 peridotite
The Unit 8/9 allivalite far from the intrusive peridotite
body (Traverse f ) and that underlying the Unit 9
peridotite (Traverse i) are indistinguishable. The allivalite
is generally coarse-grained (1^3mm grain diameter),
and contains abundant clinopyroxene and plagioclase,
and subordinate cumulus olivine (Fig. 5b, with modal
compositional range shown in Figs 3 and 6a). Igneous
laminations are generally absent, especially in the upper
half of the allivalite body (i.e. the stratigraphic equivalent
of the allivalite overlying the Unit 9 perioditite).
Plagioclase forms either randomly aligned, low aspect-
ratio, elongate laths or sub-equant grains. Some layers,
however, especially in the lower parts of the stratigraphy,
have a well-developed igneous lamination defined by
preferred alignment of high aspect-ratio, elongate, plagio-
clase laths; these layers tend to be relatively fine-grained.
Clinopyroxene is poikilitic in some horizons, forming
large, compact grains enclosing a few small, randomly
oriented plagioclase laths. In the very rare troctolitic
horizons (which are 51cm thick) clinopyroxene some-
times forms wedges interstitial to plagioclase or rims
surrounding cumulus olivine. Rarely olivine is poikilitic.
Chrome spinel is absent.
Allivaliteçoverlying the Unit 9 peridotite
Troctolite
The lamination in the troctolite of Traverses e, h and g
is defined by strong preferred alignment of highly
Table 2: Modal compositions, average mineral compositions and dihedral angle data forTraverse f
Sample Height wt% cpx wt% plag wt% ol wt% spinel mol% Fo Ni (ppm) mol% An cpx Mg# cpx Cr# cpp SD Number
F1 0 791 07 2162 240 – – – 70 215 30
F2 0 820 04 2130 120 – – – 70 187 30
F3 075 335 565 10 0 776 03 1270 240 – – – 79 202 30
F4 18 32 568 112 0 802 03 1200 115 778 15 – – 85 121 30
F5 23 63 723 213 01 784 05 950 56 – – – 90 141 30
F6 365 135 54 325 0 758 07 820 94 – – – 89 73 30
F7 475 416 411 173 0 768 03 770 225 736 20 – – 91 151 30
F8 635 115 604 281 0 784 01 840 100 – – – 93 233 50
F9 815 231 625 143 0 760 04 920 170 677 47 – – 93 102 30
F11 955 37 494 136 0 763 04 1030 200 – – – 91 148 30
F10 97 305 48 215 0 764 02 800 135 – – – 88 199 30
F12 1145 404 573 23 0 764 03 1110 120 – – – 88 219 30
F13 1295 441 501 58 0 772 02 1165 130 699 24 – – 92 123 30
F15 138 223 586 20 01 782 02 1260 130 – – – 93 139 30
F14 1515 39 50 11 0 788 01 895 120 – – – 91 212 50
F16 1615 344 512 143 01 795 02 850 250 – – – 90 158 30
F17 1725 208 532 26 0 797 13 890 250 712 12 – – 92 191 50
F18 1965 275 582 143 0 781 02 870 165 – – – 90 214 30
F19 2105 222 569 208 01 780 02 804 260 – – – 91 184 50
F20 238 314 50 186 0 797 02 725 120 – – – 89 123 30
F21 252 413 507 8 0 789 01 700 190 740 16 – – 90 11 30
F22 264 – – – – – – – – – 88 199 30
F23 27 57 356 74 0 781 06 1213 90 777 21 – – 89 166 30
F24 314 205 589 206 0 768 03 1045 110 781 33 – – 89 176 30
F25 364 36 51 13 0 792 02 920 140 775 13 – – 87 233 30
F26 379 36 544 96 0 786 03 875 130 772 23 – – 92 184 60
F27 404 37 57 6 0 763 02 670 60 758 36 – – 91 115 30
F28 433 44 55 07 03 744 03 740 210 716 69 – – 90 178 10
F29 448 212 69 97 01 802 06 992 116 765 24 – – 88 207 50
The height gives the distance above the underlying Unit 9 peridotite in metres. The olivine composition (Fo and Ni
content) and plagioclase composition (An mole fraction) are given as the average 1 SD. The value of cpp is the median
of a population of size given by ‘Number’.
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elongate (01^05mm long) plagioclase laths (Fig. 5c).
Olivine grains are generally subhedral, tabular to equant
(and aligned with the plagioclase if non-equant), with a
size range 1^3mm. Diopsidic pyroxene forms optically
continuous, interstitial wedges between plagioclase laths.
It also forms mono-crystalline rinds separating olivine
grains from plagioclase (Holness, 2005; Fig. 5c). Cr-spinel
occurs as sparsely distributed euhedral grains (02mm),
commonly either enclosed by, or immediately adjacent
to, grains of interstitial pyroxene (Fig. 5d). There is no
textural evidence for postcumulus reaction between
olivine and Cr-spinel (e.g. Henderson, 1975). Evidence for
compaction is given by undulose extinction in the olivine
and by kinking and deformation twinning in the plagio-
clase (Fig. 5e). Modal layering is present in places,
with occasional olivine-rich laminae 2^4mm thick.
Above the southeastern end of the Unit 9 peridotite
lens marked A in Fig. 1 (Traverse e), the stratigraphic
equivalent to the upper parts of the troctolite is a poikilitic
facies containing large (52 cm) pyroxene oikocrysts
that envelop rounded grains of olivine and randomly
oriented plagioclase, in addition to abundant interstitial
pyroxene. Below the poikilitic facies the clinopyroxene
is more granular. At Traverse e, the rocks below the
Wavy Horizon are generally more pyroxene-rich than
the stratigraphically equivalent parts of Traverses g
and h (Fig. 3).
Gabbro
The Wavy Horizon is overlain by 3^4m of gabbros
comprising clinopyroxene [which may be equant, elongate
with a low aspect ratio, or weakly poikilitic (enclosing
plagioclase)], together with subordinate amounts of olivine
primocrysts (sub-equant to elongate) and plagioclase
(low-aspect ratio laths). The grain size of olivine is
indistinguishable from that of the underlying troctolite,
although the plagioclase grain size is generally larger
than in the troctolite. Cr-spinel is absent. A moderate
to weak lamination is present, defined by preferred
orientation of all non-equant grains (Fig. 5f).
The upper few metres of the Unit 8/9 allivalite,
overlying this laminated gabbro, are texturally indistin-
guishable from the equivalent range at Traverse f
(see Fig. 5b), although they do contain localized
laminated troctolitic horizons (Fig. 3). These troctolitic
horizons notably do not contain Cr-spinel (i.e. similar to
Table 3: Modal compositions, average mineral compositions and dihedral angle data forTraverse g
Sample Height wt% cpx wt% plag wt% ol wt% spinel mol% Fo Ni (ppm) mol% An cpx Mg# cpx Cr# cpp SD Number
A004 0 03 585 408 04 842 02 1834 100 – 8498 419 91 206 87
A036 0 34 649 301 16 – – 856 20 – – 94 249 50
A033 0375 23 684 282 11 840 01 1510 82 844 11 8453 – 845 214 80
A034 05 26 587 378 09 844 03 1600 165 857 38 8531 – 855 224 80
A043 083 31 593 37 06 – – – – – – – –
A032 1288 19 615 362 04 835 02 1290 117 844 09 8508 – 77 253 80
A041 146 22 818 156 04 – – – – – 84 176 30
A042 166 18 75 226 06 – – – – – 79 186 30
A040 198 21 827 143 09 – – – – – 74 232 30
A002 225 23 702 26 16 834 02 1415 250 – – 54 87 15 100
A31-f1 251 08 728 262 02 – – 851 10 – – 93 201 80
A031a 29 28 767 204 01 – – – – – 955 177 100
A001 33 33 734 218 16 848 06 880 335 – – 527 95 162 100
A003 3338 307 506 187 0 845 005 1534 200 – 8623 – 96 197 80
A045 363 58 635 307 0 846 02 1184 188 846 11 8619 – 99 109 40
A046 423 434 525 41 0 823 02 1290 90 846 12 8604 – 102 148 40
A047 483 52 382 98 0 835 02 1335 137 848 10 – – 102 175 50
A051 703 111 706 183 0 839 05 1530 165 846 17 – – 106 181 50
A048 74 455 543 02 0 – – 850 08 8659 – 105 127 50
A049 804 23 737 24 0 830 02 1420 78 835 33 – – 95 169 46
A050 909 55 533 412 0 860 01 1436 150 – – – 89 143 50
The height gives the distance above the underlying Unit 9 peridotite in metres. The olivine composition (Fo and Ni
content) and plagioclase composition (An mole fraction) are given as the average 1 SD. The value of cpp is the median
of a population of size given by ‘Number’. The clinopyroxene Mg-number and Cr-number are given as the average.
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Table 5: Modal compositions, average mineral compositions and dihedral angle data forTraverse i
Sample Height wt% cpx wt% plag wt% ol wt% spinel mol% Fo Ni (ppm) mol% An cpx Mg# cpx Cr# cpp SD Number
8A-1 0 24 542 218 0 854 01 1453 65 – – – 106 133 40
8A-2 04 349 529 122 0 840 02 1423 106 – – – 102 137 50
8A-3 165 411 394 195 0 834 02 1180 90 – – – 96 172 50
8A-4 325 12 683 197 0 843 01 1120 90 – – – 91 184 40
8A-5 285 529 469 02 0 812 01 922 120 – – – 93 9 23
8A-6 445 192 626 182 0 838 01 1174 165 – – – 91 22 50
8A-7 585 377 623 0 0 – – – – – 92 17 41
8A-8 735 456 544 0 0 – – – – – – – –
8A-9 965 553 444 02 0 803 01 961 18 – – – 92 17 40
8A-10 1115 3 345 625 0 826 02 1070 130 – – – 91 198 31
8A-11 1195 18 738 244 0 815 03 945 99 – – – 93 196 26
8A-12 1305 01 53 459 0 834 02 1065 120 – – – 92 11 37
8A-13 137 308 554 138 0 822 02 990 124 – – – – – –
8A-14 144 527 473 0 0 – – – – – 91 149 40
8A-15 151 365 563 72 0 824 02 1070 156 – – – 92 159 41
8A-16 1555 21 661 318 0 837 01 917 70 – – – 87 20 50
The height gives the distance below the overlying Unit 9 peridotite in metres. The olivine composition (Fo and Ni content)
is given as the average 1 SD. The value of cpp is the median of a population of size given by ‘Number’.
Table 4: Modal compositions, average mineral compositions and dihedral angle data forTraverse h
Sample Height wt% cpx wt% plag wt% ol wt% spinel mol% Fo Ni (ppm) mol% An cpx Mg# cpx Cr# cpp SD Number
B0020 0 08 707 281 04 – – – – – 90 234 32
B0022 065 16 795 177 12 – – – – – 88 183 50
B0021 13 31 705 26 04 – – – – – 80 174 50
B0316 17 13 696 283 08 845 01 1356 140 – 8534 – 79 204 80
B005 278 16 633 349 03 844 01 1060 560 – – 493 95 242 100
B007 27 22 649 327 02 847 02 1667 380 – – 527 – – –
B006 2875 38 437 52 06 – – – – 561 96 184 80
B008 32 14 764 208 14 842 02 1022 560 – 8635 – 95 214 100
B0318 363 47 696 236 21 – – – – – 88 219 80
BO315 37 71 679 242 08 – – – – – 92 158 60
B016 413 287 499 215 0 – – – – – 975 207 100
B012 428 37 786 162 14 847 004 810 440 – – 518 1005 174 100
B011 435 291 577 131 01 847 02 1340 300 – 8619 516 96 202 100
B017 47 317 514 17 0 – – – – – 99 20 100
B009 495 611 295 94 0 – – – 8623 – 110 222 100
B013 54 523 437 4 0 – – – 8561 – 108 204 100
BO317B 563 275 544 181 0 – – – – – 102 152 100
B015 63 438 457 105 0 – – – 8602 – 106 167 100
B0024 814 15 719 266 0 859 02 1470 75 – 8749 – 87 237 48
B0023 909 – – – – 849 05 1400 163 – 8721 – 110 22 30
The height gives the distance above the underlying Unit 9 peridotite in metres. The olivine composition (Fo and Ni
content) is given as the average 1 SD. The value of cpp is the median of a population of size given by ‘Number’. The
clinopyroxene Mg-number and Cr-number are given as the average.
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the troctolites of Traverse f, but different from the trocto-
lites underlying the Wavy Horizon). The transition
between the two types of allivalite, as defined by the loss
of the pervasive preferred orientation of elongate grains,
occurs some 4^5m above theWavy Horizon at Traverse e
(the uncertainty is due to insufficient sample spacing,
but the change is present in the five topmost samples of
the traverse), 3m above the Wavy Horizon at Traverse g,
and 2^4m above it at Traverse h (in both g and h it occurs
below the topmost two samples).
TEXTURAL MATUR ITY IN THE
EASTERN LAYERED INTRUSION
Holness (2005) and Holness et al. (2006) showed that
the median value of the clinopyroxene^plagioclase^
plagioclase dihedral angle, cpp , in both gabbros and
troctolites from the Eastern Layered Intrusion is a
measure of textural maturity that can be used to constrain
the sub-solidus cooling history. Rocks that cool slowly are
texturally mature and have a dihedral angle population
that approaches the expected sub-solidus equilibrium
population, with a median of 1148. The median dihedral
angle in more rapidly cooled, texturally immature, rocks
is much lower, and is essentially unchanged from that
inherited by interstitial clinopyroxene.
The extent of textural maturity is constant throughout
the Unit 8/9 allivalite at Traverse f and in the lower parts
of Traverse i, with median angles in the range 88^938,
apart from a basal excursion to lower values caused by
late-stage infiltration of liquids from the underlying
Unit 8 peridotite (Holness, 2005, 2006; Holness et al., 2006;
and Tables 2 and 5). The degree of textural maturity is
consistent with plagioclase, olivine and clinopyroxene as
liquidus phases (supported by textural evidence for all
three forming cumulus grains), and a constant cooling
and solidification rate (Holness, 2005; Holness et al., 2006).
The allivalites immediately below the Unit 9 peridotite
have higher angles than the range 88^938, and this
localized increase is attributed to the localized thermal
effects of the picrite intrusion (Holness, 2005).
The median value of cpp departs significantly from
908 in the Unit 8/9 allivalites overlying the peridotite
[data from Holness (2005) reproduced in Fig. 7a and
Tables 1, 3 and 4]. The median clinopyroxene^plagioclase^
plagioclase angle varies from a minimum of 748 a few
metres above the peridotite to a maximum of 1108 a few
metres above the Wavy Horizon. The textural maturity
reverts to the expected value of 908 in the upper reaches
of the allivalite, approximately corresponding to the
textural transition to coarse non-laminated gabbro, apart
from a single sample (B0023) from the actual contact
with the Unit 10 peridotite, which has an angle of 1108.
The median value of cpp in the gabbros shows a positive
correlation with the modal percent of clinopyroxene
(Fig. 7b).
The median value of cpp in the poikilitic gabbros
underlying theWavy Horizon at Traverse e varies accord-
ing to whether it is measured in the central part of the
oikocrysts, or either on the oikocryst margins or at the
junction of grains interstitial to plagioclase. The oikocryst
margins and interstitial wedges have median values of
70^968, corresponding to the values observed in the strati-
graphically equivalent troctolites, whereas median values
from the central regions of the clinopyroxene oikocrysts
only a few millimetres away are in the range 103^1068.
This pattern is also observed in poikilitic allivalites
from Unit 10 [the type unit for the ELS (Brown, 1956)]
in which cpp internal to oikocrysts is 1018 compared
with 868 for that outside (M. B. Holness, unpublished
data), and it can be attributed to the coupled effects of
commensurate rates of textural maturation and pyroxene
growth and a closure temperature for textural maturation
that is close to the solidus (Holness et al., 2005, 2006).
For the purposes of comparison with the troctolites we use
the value of cpp measured from the interstitial wedges.
UNIT 8/9 M INERAL
COMPOSIT IONS
Olivine
The variation in forsterite content of the olivine in
the Traverse f allivalites is shown in Fig. 8a, the mean
compositions are reported in Table 2, and the full dataset
is given in Electronic Appendix 1. No olivine zoning
Table 6: Major element compositions for Rum picrite dykes
wt% M9 M9 B65 B62/2 R124 MBH3-1 MBH3-2
oxides bulk groundmass
SiO2 4174 4524 4609 4532 4557 430 4190
TiO2 055 108 017 170 082 033 025
Al2O3 554 1126 1429 1395 880 1280 1250
FeOtot 937 1053 1046 1148 1074 1050 951
MnO 015 016 017 018 016 015 014
MgO 3372 2069 1347 1246 2642 1690 1860
CaO 472 95 1085 1095 614 1060 100
Na2O 064 132 196 208 113 108 095
K2O 006 011 010 017 011 000 001
P2O5 005 010 008 014 011 001 002
Total 9654 9885 9864 9843 10000 9537 9388
The analyses for M9 (both bulk and groundmass) are from
McClurg (1982). Those for B65 and B62/2 are taken
from Emeleus (1997). R124 is from Hallworth (1998)
and has been recalculated to 100%. MBH3-1 and 3-2 are
analyses of fine-grained granular, aphyric, transgressive
picritic dykes in the Unit 3 allivalite near Coire nan Grund.
(For locations of the dykes, see Fig. 1a.)
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was detected in any of the samples examined as part of this
study.Within each sample the olivine lies in the range Fo75^
80, but varies by up to 2mol % Fo. There is a
pronounced decrease from Fo82 to Fo75 in the basal few
metres. The Ni content within each sample varies by up to
1000 ppm, with most analyses in the range 620^1300 ppm
(Fig. 8b). The basal few metres display a steep decrease
from more Ni-rich compositions.
The Fo content of olivine in Traverses e, g, h and i
(mean compositions reported in Tables 1, 3, 4 and 5,
with the full dataset given in Electronic Appendix 1)
is significantly higher than that in the stratigraphically
Fig. 5. Optical photomicrographs of typical textures of Unit 8/9 rocks. Scale bar in all images represents 1mm. (a) Peridotite, with rounded
cumulus olivine grains set in poikilitic clinopyroxene. Crossed polars. (b) Relatively fine-grained gabbroic allivalite fromTraverse f, showing the
lack of preferred orientation of the plagioclase grains, and the generally equant grain shape for all phases. Partially crossed polars. (c) Troctolitic
allivalite fromTraverse g showing strong foliation of plagioclase in olivine- and pyroxene-poor regions (left-hand side) and cumulus olivine
grains surrounded by rims of pyroxene, with abundant interstitial pyroxene infilling spaces between cumulus plagioclase (right-hand side).
Crossed polars. (d) Troctolitic allivalite fromTraverse g showing concentration of euhedral chrome spinel within the interstitial clinopyroxene.
Plane-polarized light. (e) Troctolitic allivalite fromTraverse h showing deformed plagioclase laths (arrowed). The olivine oikocryst at the top of
the image has undulose extinction (not clear in this image). Crossed polars. (f) Gabbroic allivalite from above theWavy Horizon at Traverse g,
with cumulus olivine and clinopyroxene set in tabular plagioclase. Crossed polars.
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equivalent parts of Traverse f (Fig. 9a). The Fo content of
Traverse e olivine is generally slightly lower than that in
Traverses g and h (Fig. 9a), and all three traverses show a
slightly higher Fo in the lower part (below the Wavy
Horizon) compared with the upper. All traverses show a
prominent increase of Fo within the topmost few metres.
This increase occurs over distances51m for Traverses e, g
and h, but over 5m for i.
The olivine in most samples from Traverses g and h
has higher Ni than olivines from stratigraphically
equivalent parts of Traverse f (Fig. 9b). That in Traverse e
is intermediate between olivine from Traverses f, g and h.
Ni contents of olivine in Traverse i are indistinguishable
from those in Traverse f, except immediately below
the Unit 9 peridotite, where they increase (Fig. 9b).
The olivine in the troctolites below the Wavy Horizon is
slightly more Ni-rich than that in the overlying gabbros.
Plagioclase
A preliminary investigation of plagioclase from Traverses
f and g was undertaken to constrain the differences
between allivalite far from the intrusive peridotite body
and that overlying the peridotite. Almost all grains
analysed have a compositional difference between the
grain core and margin; the data are shown in their entirety
(with no distinction made between central and marginal
analyses) in Fig. 10a. Average analyses are given in
Tables 2 and 3, and the complete dataset (with the position
of each analysis point relative to the centre of the grain) is
given in Electronic Appendix 2.
The plagioclase composition in Traverse f shows a
decrease at the base from An75^80 to An60^75 and then
a slow increase back to values of An75^80, in an approxima-
tion to the pattern observed in the olivine composition
(Fig. 8). In contrast, the plagioclase inTraverse g shows no
variation with stratigraphic height, although compositions
are more An-rich than the plagioclase of Traverse f.
The difference in composition between the cores and
the rims of individual grains is shown in Fig. 10b.
In general, the plagioclase grains of Traverse f show
a large compositional difference between core and
margin (consistent with the optically visible differences in
thin section), with a predominance of normal zoning.
The plagioclase grains of Traverse g have a smaller
composition range, with a greater proportion showing
reverse zoning. The sample from the top of the traverse,
i.e. that with textures indistinguishable from those seen
in Traverse f, is dominated by strongly normally
zoned grains.
Cr-spinel
The compositions of Cr-spinel from the Unit 9 peridotite
and overlying troctolite (none is present in the Unit 8/9
gabbros) are plotted in Fig. 11, which shows the relative
Fig. 6. (a) The pseudo-ternary phase diagram for the system Ol^Plag^Cpx showing the modal proportions (in wt %) of olivine, plagioclase,
and clinopyroxene in the allivalites of Unit 8/9 (both unmodifiedTraverse f and the modified allivalites from theWavy Horizon), and of Unit 10
(from Brown,1956; Tait, 1984), together with those of peridotites from Units 8/9 and 10 (Brown, 1956; Tait, 1984). The compositions of the picrite
dykes (the bulk composition and groundmass of M9 are shown by the two points joined by a tie-line) are the CIPW norms renormalized to
project from plagioclase (Table 6). The compositions are shown relative to the phase boundaries for the synthetic system Fo^An^Di (Osborn &
Tait, 1952). Sp denotes spinel, which lies out of the plane of the diagram. (b) Simplified sketch of the Ol^Plag^Cpx phase diagram (excluding
the spinel field) indicating the perfect fractional crystallization of a hypothetical basaltic melt of initial composition p. The continuous
line tracks the liquid line of descent, and the black dots labelled a, b and c denote the bulk compositions of the solid phase assemblages that
are successively removed from the system.
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proportions of the trivalent cations in the formula
[Mg2þ,Fe2þ]8[Al
3þ,Fe3þ,Cr3þ]16O32 (for the primary
data see Electronic Appendix 4). The data are superim-
posed on the compositional trends in Rum spinels
(Henderson, 1975). The common origin of the two
trends represents the primary composition of Cr-spinel,
with the Al trend caused by reaction with olivine and
plagioclase, and the Fe trend formed by interaction of
spinel with evolved interstitial melt (Henderson, 1975).
The Cr-spinel compositions from the Unit 9 peridotite
and the overlying troctolite show evidence for only limited
post-cumulus reaction with interstitial liquids (Fig. 11).
Clinopyroxene
Clinopyroxene in the Unit 8/9 allivalites overlying the
Unit 9 peridotite can be divided on textural grounds into
four distinct populations (Fig. 12): the interstitial pyroxenes
in the troctolites; the pyroxene primocrysts in the overly-
ing gabbros; the pyroxene oikocrysts in the poikilitic
gabbro underlying the Wavy Horizon at Traverse e; and
Fig. 7. (a) Median cpp variations across the Unit 8/9 allivalite overlying the Unit 9 intrusive peridotite, normalized to the position of the
Wavy Horizon for each of the three traverses. The horizontal grey band shows the range of median dihedral angles for Traverse f [data from
Holness (2005)]. The inset shows the suggested controls on the observed variation in textural maturity. (b) Median cpp as a function of modal
volume of clinopyroxene. The three samples A051, A045 and B012 are all from thin troctolitic horizons within the gabbros above the
Wavy Horizon and all appear to have been thermally affected by the metasomatism.
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their associated interstitial pyroxene (for the full dataset
see Electronic Appendix 3). The troctolite and gabbro
of Traverses g and h contain pyroxenes with similar
Mg-numbers [Mg-number¼MgO/(MgOþFeOtot)] in
the range 84^88 (Tables 3 and 4), but the troctolite
pyroxenes have generally higher TiO2 and slightly lower
Al2O3 compared with the gabbros (Fig. 12a and b).
Pyroxene in the Unit 9 peridotite immediately adjacent
to the overlying troctolite has a similar Mg-number,
generally higher Al2O3 and lower TiO2 than that in the
troctolite. Pyroxenes fromTraverse e generally have lower
Mg-number (83^86) compared with those of Traverses
g and h, but the interstitial pyroxene has higher TiO2 and
lower Al2O3 compared with the central regions of the
oikocrysts (Fig. 12a and b).
For comparison, pyroxene compositions from sample
6074, a poikilitic gabbro from Unit 10 (collected by
G. M. Brown and housed in the collection at the
Earth Sciences Department at Oxford), are also shown,
subdivided into oikocryst and interstitial grains (Fig. 12c).
These two textural types form a continuous trend on
a plot of TiO2 vs Mg-number. The arrow in Fig. 12c
shows the progressive changes in clinopyroxene composi-
tion for successively more evolved liquids derived by
progressive solidification of a plausible parental magma.
This was calculated assuming that the parental liquid
entering the Rum magma chamber was the same as
that of the groundmass of the picrite dyke M9
(McClurg, 1982; Table 6), using the program MELTS
(Ghiorso & Sack, 1995; Asimow & Ghiorso, 1998) with
fO2 set at QFM [quartz^fayalite^magnetite buffer;
following Upton et al. (2002)] and a pressure of 200
bars [calculated using the pressure estimate of 150 bars
for contact metamorphism in Kinloch Glen
(Holness, 1999), a plausible palaeosurface for the volcano,
and assuming a basaltic overburden]. The compositions of
the pyroxenes in sample 6074 are consistent with the
growth of interstitial grains from progressively more
evolved liquids.
Variation in clinopyroxene TiO2 content with strati-
graphic height in Traverses g and h is shown in Fig. 13a,
with distinction made between troctolitic and gabbroic
allivalites, and distances normalized to the position of
theWavy Horizon (to allow for the undulose nature of this
contact). The troctolite clinopyroxene is generally more
TiO2-rich than that in the gabbros, although pyroxenes in
both rock types show a decrease in TiO2 with height
(this decrease for the gabbros occurs only in the lower part
of the section). The range of pyroxene TiO2 content below
and at the Wavy Horizon is much greater than that in
the gabbros higher in the traverse. Both the uppermost
Unit 9 peridotite and the lowermost Unit 10 peridotite
contain pyroxene withTiO2 similar to that of the Unit 8/9
gabbros (Fig. 13a). A detailed examination of the variation
in pyroxene composition across the Wavy Horizon itself is
shown in Fig. 13b. The pyroxene changes composition over
a distance of a few millimetres. This is particularly evident
for TiO2 and Cr2O3. The Mg-number remains unchanged
across the boundary.
THE UNIT 9 PER IDOTITE AS AN
INTRUSIVE BODY
The field evidence for the intrusive nature of the Unit 9
peridotite (e.g. Butcher et al., 1985; Be¤ dard et al., 1988)
is supported by consideration of its modal mineralogy
(Fig. 6). The synthetic, pseudo-ternary system forsterite^
anorthite^diopside is shown in Fig. 6a (after Osborn &
Tait, 1952), and is a good analogue for basaltic systems
(Morse, 1994). The three minerals forsterite (Fo), anorthite
(An) and diopside (Di) each have a primary field of
crystallization separated by univariant boundary curves
that converge at what approximates to a ternary eutectic.
The spinel (Sp) field is non-ternary as spinel does not
lie in the plane of the diagram. Spinel is thus a
transient, high-temperature phase, which dissolves
during liquid evolution to the eutectic. In the simplified
diagram (Fig. 6b), spinel is omitted for clarity. Perfect
fractional crystallization of a hypothetical picritic parent
liquid of initial composition p forms a dunitic cumulate,
followed by a troctolite (OlþPlag) and then a gabbro
(OlþPlagþCpx) (Fig. 6b). Liquid trapping in such a
Fig. 8. Compositional variation of olivine from Traverse f, shown
as a function of distance from the base of the Unit 8/9 allivalite.
(a) Forsterite content; (b) Ni content.
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crystal accumulation results in bulk-rock compositions
that are transitional between idealized cumulates.
The bulk compositions of the picrite dykes fromTable 6
are also shown in Fig. 6a, and fall into two groups.
The aphyric dykes (and the groundmass of the
olivine-phyric dyke M9) lie within the olivine field, close
to the pseudo-ternary eutectic. The bulk composition of
M9, together with the bulk composition of the olivine-
phyric picritic dyke R124 (Hallworth, 1998), is indistin-
guishable from that of the Unit 9 peridotite. In contrast,
the range of bulk compositions of the Unit 10 peridotite
(from Brown, 1956; Tait, 1984, 1985), which is clearly a
cumulate body, is more olivine-rich than both the olivine-
rich picrite dykes and the Unit 9 peridotite (Fig. 6a).
We interpret this as support for an origin of the Unit 9
peridotite as an intrusion of olivine-phyric liquid with
a bulk composition similar to that of M9 and R124,
rather than by accumulation of olivine crystals during
fractional crystallization.
M9 contains 58 vol. % olivine phenocrysts, comprising
several populations of olivine, suggesting that the dyke
intruded with a high crystal load [at the viscous limit
of Marsh (1981)]. The composition of the intruding
liquid (i.e. minus the crystal load) that formed the Unit 9
peridotite was likely to have been in the range given by
the modal compositions of aphyric picritic dykes on
Rum (including that of the groundmass of M9) shown
in Fig. 6a (and Table 6). The subsequent discussion
Fig. 9. Olivine compositions across the Unit 8/9 allivalite. Traverse f was correlated with the other traverses on the basis of mapping the top
of e onto the top of f, and the base of g and h onto the base of e. The mapping of Traverse i onto f was made by assuming that the lowermost 5m
of the Unit 8 allivalite in Traverse i were not exposed. (a) Forsterite content; (b) Ni content. The grey shaded regions show the
corresponding compositional range for olivines in Traverse f. The solid vertical gives the position of the Wavy Horizon in each traverse.
(See text for discussion.)
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is based on the assumption that the liquid composition was
similar to that of the M9 groundmass, which, with
the addition of 50^60 wt % olivine as phenocrysts
(Fig. 6), would give the observed modal composition of
the Unit 9 peridotite.
THE WAVY HOR IZON AS A
METASOMATIC FEATURE
The close spatial association of the Wavy Horizon with
the underlying discontinuous, intrusive, Unit 9 peridotite
throughout the Eastern Layered Intrusion on Rum
provides strong evidence for a direct genetic relationship
between the intrusion of a picrite body as a sill into a
pre-existing allivalite and the development of the Wavy
Horizon in the overlying material. Although the Unit 10
allivalite contains some troctolitic horizons (Fig. 6a),
troctolites are rare in the Unit 8/9 allivalites far from the
Unit 9 peridotite but occur immediately overlying
the Unit 9 peridotite (Figs 3 and 6). Furthermore, the
gabbros that overlie these troctolites are texturally
distinct from those of Traverse f, although their average
modal pyroxene content is no different from that
of Traverse f (Fig. 3).
Another major difference between the allivalites
overlying the Unit 9 peridotite and those elsewhere in the
Eastern Layered Intrusion is in their extent of textural
maturity (Fig. 7). The high dihedral angles above
the Wavy Horizon are inconsistent with simple crystal
accumulation and steady growth of the crystal pile on
the chamber floor, even for a three-phase liquidus
assemblage [for which the median cpp is 908 (Holness,
2005; Holness et al., 2006)].The low angles in the troctolites
below theWavy Horizon are lower than would be expected
for a cumulate in which only olivine and plagioclase
were cumulus phases [for which the expected range is
80^848 (Holness, 2005, 2006; Holness et al., 2006)]. The
Unit 8/9 allivalite above the Unit 9 peridotite has therefore
experienced a sub-solidus thermal history distinct from
that expected for a cumulate in the Rum chamber.
The disruption to the expected values of textural
maturity and the modification of the gabbro texture
relative to that of the unaffected allivalites of Traverse
f suggest that the effects of the intrusive peridotite
extend 3^5m above theWavy Horizon, or up to 8m from
the top of the peridotite (Traverse e shows effects extending
some 14m from the top of the peridotite, but this may
not be a true distance, as the sub-surface geometry of the
peridotite body is uncertain in this locality).
A complete model of the intrusive peridotite must
account for the following observations: (1) the low
abundance of clinopyroxene in the allivalite (troctolite)
immediately overlying the peridotite; (2) the development
of igneous lamination in the allivalite overlying the perido-
tite; (3) the pyroxene-rich zone at the boundary
between troctolite and gabbro (i.e. the Wavy Horizon);
(4) the absence of significant fabric distortion across the
undulating contact; (5) the undulation of the Wavy
Horizon; (6) the mineral chemistry; (7) the sub-solidus
thermal history recorded by variation of dihedral angles,
which reflects the degree of textural maturity.
Fig. 10. Plagioclase compositions across Traverses f and g. The two
traverses are correlated stratigraphically by assuming that the top of
each represents the top of the Unit 8/9 allivalite. (a) All data points.
(b) The difference in An content between the core and rim of
each grain plotted as a function of stratigraphic height within the
traverse. (See Electronic Appendix 2 for details of the analyses.)
Fig. 11. Compositional variation of spinels from different
environments within Unit 8/9, plotted in terms of the relative
proportions of the three principal trivalent cations. The data have
been superimposed on the Al- and Fe-compositional trends
identified by Henderson (1975), caused by reaction with the host
minerals (see text for details). The spinels from Unit 8/9 show
only limited evidence for reaction with interstitial liquids, with a
few points found down the Fe trend.
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MODEL : FOUNDER ING
GABBROIC MUSH INTO A
PICR ITE S I LL
The crystal mush above a lateral intrusion of liquid is
likely to have some internal strength and behave as a
coherent body (e.g. Irvine, 1980; Shirley, 1986; Philpotts
et al., 1999). If injection were rapid, the magmastatic
pressure exerted by the picrite would result in an initial
upwards displacement of this coherent body of gabbroic
mush (Fig. 14a and b). What subsequently occurs, on a
purely mechanical level, depends on the relative
densities of the coherent mush and the picritic liquid in
the sill.
The density of the intruding picrite can be constrained
by assuming that the parental liquid was similar to
the quenched groundmass of the picrite dyke M9
(McClurg, 1982; Table 6) and using the program MELTS
(Ghiorso & Sack, 1995; Asimow & Ghiorso, 1998), assum-
ing a pressure of 200 bars and fO2 set initially at QFM
(Upton et al., 2002). This liquid, which is saturated with
08wt % H2O, has a density of 266 g/cm3 at its liquidus
temperature of 14508C. The liquid density decreases to
261g/cm3 at 11608C, the point at which plagioclase
becomes a liquidus phase (again calculated using the
program MELTS with the P and fO2 given above).
Fig. 12. Compositional variation of (a) Al2O3 and (b) TiO2 vs Mg-number for clinopyroxenes in the Unit 8/9 allivalites, differentiated
according to host-rock composition and whether the clinopyroxene is interstitial or not. The Mg-number of the pyroxene is defined in the text.
(c) The compositional variation for poikilitic and interstitial pyroxenes from a single sample (6074, collected by G. M. Brown) from Unit 10.
The grey arrow shows the calculated compositional trend followed by pyroxenes during progressive fractionation (see text for details).
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Fig. 13. (a) Variation in TiO2 content of clinopyroxene as a
function of normalized distance to theWavy Horizon. The troctolites
below the Wavy Horizon have generally higher TiO2 contents,
and a greater range within any one sample, than the overlying
gabbros. (b) The variation in Fetotal, Al2O3, TiO2 and Cr2O3 in
pyroxene in a single sample that includes the Wavy Horizon itself.
(Note the change in composition over a distance of51mm.)
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The minimum bulk density of the coherent crystal
mush can be approximated assuming the solid fraction
consists of 60 vol. % plagioclase, 10 vol. % olivine and
30 vol. % clinopyroxene (i.e. average concentrations
from Traverse f gabbros), with a liquid fraction not
exceeding 60 vol. % [which is the maximum permitting
a self-supporting framework (Irvine, 1980; Shirley, 1986;
Turbeville, 1993)]. Assuming densities of 345 g/cm3 for
olivine, 322 g/cm3 for clinopyroxene and 273 g/cm3 for
plagioclase (Deer et al., 1966), and a density of 262 g/cm3
Fig. 14. Schematic depiction of the infiltration metasomatism^compaction model following displacement of eutectic melt by picrite.
(a) The primary gabbroic mush contains cumulus olivine, plagioclase and clinopyroxene in equilibrium with interstitial melt saturated in
all three phases. (b) Intrusion of a sill of olivine-phyric, picritic magma, saturated initially only in olivine, displaces the coherent gabbroic
mush upwards, and forms a layer above some impermeable horizon (most plausibly the solidification front). Loss of heat to the surroundings
results in olivine crystallization in the sill. (c) The coherent mush, or crystal raft, sinks back, replacing the resident melt by reactive picrite.
The eutectic liquid is displaced upwards into the main magma body. (d) The reactive picrite invading the mush rapidly reaches saturation
with plagioclase but not clinopyroxene, which is dissolved from the mush. The interstitial liquid crystallizes olivine and/or plagioclase
(depending on the bulk composition; see Fig. 15). Two fronts develop. The lowermost is a reaction front below which the mush contains
only olivine and plagioclase with an interstitial liquid saturated only in olivine and plagioclase. Above the reaction front the invading
interstitial liquid is now saturated with clinopyroxene and has attained chemical equilibrium with the solid phases. The infiltration front is
the height to which the invading liquid has infiltrated. (e) Once the crystal raft has come to rest on the accumulated olivine crystals
(both those brought in by the liquid and those subsequently grown) in the picrite, there is no longer a driving force for replacing the resident
liquid. The two fronts no longer move upwards. Mixing of the two liquids on either side of the reaction front results in crystallization of
pyroxene to form the pyroxene-enriched band at the gabbro^troctolite contact.
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for the interstitial liquid [calculated assuming equilibrium
crystallization of liquid M9 (with 08wt % H2O) to form
a gabbroic mush in equilibrium with olivine of Fo83],
this results in a minimum bulk density for the crystal
raft of 278 g/cm3. If the gabbroic mush contained less
than 60 vol. % liquid then the bulk density approaches
the maximum density of 291g/cm3 for a fully solidi-
fied gabbro. The coherent crystal mush was therefore
denser than the intruding picrite and would have
sunk into it after emplacement, replacing the resident
liquid in the mush with the reactive picrite as it did
so (Fig. 14c).
As the invading picrite formed a series of discrete
bodies, rather than a continuous, chamber-wide intrusion
(see the discrete bodies labelled A and B in Fig. 1),
the geometry of the sinking gabbroic mush has two
possible end-members. The first is when the crystal
raft becomes locally detached from the surrounding,
non-invaded, horizons and founders as a discrete
block. The second is when the crystal raft locally
sags into the sill, retaining mechanical coherence along
strike.
If the raft sinks purely under its own weight as a
mechanically discrete block, the rate of descent is con-
trolled both by the difference in density between the bulk
mush and the picrite and by the permeability of the mush.
Assuming that the raft is coherent then, according to
Darcy’s law, the speed of the interstitial liquid () relative
to the matrix has the form
U ¼ kð1 fÞðrm  rpÞg
fm
where f is the porosity, rm is the bulk matrix density,
rp is the picrite density, g is the acceleration due to gravity,
m is the liquid viscosity, and k is the permeability of the
matrix. By volume conservation, the interstitial velocity
of the melt is related to the descent speed of the matrix,
U, according to the relation
 ¼ Uð1 fÞ
f
:
If we assume a porosity of 05 and density contrast
(between the bulk mush and the picrite) of 100 kg/m3,
then for a dynamic viscosity of 1^10 Pa s, the speed is in
the range 50k^500k. For a permeability of 10^10m2
(assuming k¼f2d2/1600, where d is the grain size of
1mm, von Bargen & Waff, 1986), this implies a time-scale
of 05^5 years for the picrite to invade of the order of 1m
into the gabbro. Elliott et al. (1997) calculated the perme-
ability of a mush with a pore structure controlled entirely
by the juxtaposition of planar-sided grains (an ‘impinge-
ment texture’) to be as high as 10^9m2 for a grain size of
1mm. This results in a time-scale of weeks to months for
the picrite to invade 1m into the mush.
For a geometry in which the gabbroic mush retains its
integrity on a chamber-wide scale, the rate of descent into
the sill will be controlled by the viscosity of the crystal raft,
with no descent possible at the edges of the sill and the
maximum rate of descent above the centre of the sill.
For infinitely wide sills, the rate of descent of the crystal
raft overlying the central parts of the sill will approach
the rates given above, which are thus maximum estimates.
The crystal raft did not founder completely into
the picrite sillçthere remains 25m of peridotite below
itçbecause it came to rest on the compressed accumulated
olivine crystal load (Fig. 14c and d). If the incoming
picrite were similar to M9, it would have been carrying
50 vol. % olivine phenocrysts. The heat loss consequent
to intrusion would promote further olivine crystallization.
From the position of the olivine^plagioclase cotectic
(Osborn & Tait, 1952; Fig. 6a) it is probable that up to
60 vol. % olivine could have crystallized from the picrite
before plagioclase arrived on the liquidus. It is likely that
this olivine accumulated on the floor of the sill, with a
packing density similar to that of the Unit 10 peridotite;
that is, 30% porosity (Fig. 6a, using the Lever Rule and
averaging the bulk composition of the Unit 10 samples).
The present-day 25m thickness of the peridotite thus
suggests an original thickness of 30m for the sill.
Assuming 50% porosity in the crystal raft, the picrite
could have displaced the resident liquid in the lower 10m
of the Unit 8/9 allivalite, consistent with the scale of
the observed textural and compositional changes in the
vicinity of Traverses g and h.
The picrite liquid would have been hotter than
the gabbro into which it intruded. A magma with a
composition similar to the quenched groundmass of the
picrite dyke M9 has a liquidus temperature of 14508C if
saturated with 08wt % H2O [again calculated using the
program MELTS (Ghiorso & Sack, 1995; Asimow &
Ghiorso, 1998), assuming a pressure of 200 bars and fO2
set initially at QFM (Upton et al., 2002)]. We have few
constraints on the thermal structure of the gabbroçthis
would depend on the amount of adcumulus growth and
the extent to which the interstitial liquid was able to
exchange with the bulk magma of the chamber.
The thermal time constant of a 25m thick sill
(defined as a2/pk, where a is the sill thickness, and k is the
thermal diffusivity, taken to be 10^6m2/s) is of the order
of a few years. Given a length-scale of infiltration (i.e. the
distance over which textural and compositional modifica-
tion has occurred) of order 10m and infiltration rates as
above gives a minimum infiltration time-scale of 05^50
years. The lower bound is similar to the thermal time con-
stant of the sill and suggests that the picrite sill would
attain thermal equilibrium early in the development of
theWavy Horizon. Given the difficulties of constructing a
realistic thermal model, and the simplified treatment
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of constant porosity above, we present a greatly simplified
model, which assumes that the dominant process forming
the Wavy Horizon was chemical re-equilibration of
infiltrating liquid and the solid phases, which were
essentially in thermal equilibrium.
THE CHEMICAL EFFECTS OF
DISPLAC ING THE RESIDENT
L IQU ID IN THE MUSH
Modal composition
In the early stages the picrite intrusion (given by the com-
position P1 in Fig. 15a) would have been saturated only in
olivine. Rapid cooling in the body of the sill (mainly by
conduction, as it is not likely that such a crystal-rich body
would have been vigorously convecting), and in the liquid
displacing the original resident liquid, would result in oli-
vine crystallization and the eventual arrival of plagioclase
on the liquidus (although the absence of plagioclase
primocrysts in the peridotite precludes this happening in
the bulk of the sill). For illustrative purposes, the bulk com-
position of a typical sample of the original allivalite
is shown by B1 in Fig. 15a. This comprises a eutectic liquid,
L1, in equilibrium with solids of bulk composition S1,
with an arbitrarily chosen liquid fraction of 40wt %.
The porosity is likely to have varied on a local scale from
close to 0wt % to 60wt %. Similar schematic represen-
tations can be used to account for about half the sampled
original allivalite shown by theTraverse f samples in Fig. 6;
the other half has a bulk composition lying within the
plagioclase primary phase field (Fig. 6) and will be
discussed later. The replacement of the eutectic liquid,
L1, by the picrite liquid, P1, results in a new bulk composi-
tion, B2 . The picrite displacing the resident liquid in
the sinking mush would become co-saturated in olivine
and plagioclase, and its composition would move to the
olivine^plagioclase cotectic (liquid P2 , Fig. 15a). This
would be accompanied by a change in the solid composi-
tion to that of the troctolite S2 as a result of the removal
Fig. 15. Schematic diagrams of part of the olivine^plagioclase^clinopyroxene (omitting spinel, for clarity) pseudo-ternary (with insets giving
the region shown in detail) showing the changes in bulk (B) and solid (S) modal composition consequent to the replacement of eutectic
interstitial liquid, L1, with one saturated only in olivine, P1. (See text for a full explanation.)
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of clinopyroxene (Figs 14d and 15a). In the example shown
in Fig. 15a, the reaction of clinopyroxene is accompanied
by the crystallization of olivine from the
displacing interstitial liquid. However, for the allivalite
example given Fig. 15a, there is a net increase in porosity
in the mush consequent to infiltration (which will be
followed by compaction), whereas for that given in
Fig. 15b (for which the amount of liquid in the original
mush was 50 wt %), there is a net decrease in the poros-
ity of the mush (as a result of the crystallization of olivine
in excess of the dissolution of clinopyroxene).
On cooling, further evolution of the system results in
the cotectic crystallization of olivine and plagioclase
from the displacing interstitial liquid in the allivalite
(and the rotation of the solid^liquid tie-line about the
bulk composition, B2), until the liquid reaches the eutectic,
where it becomes saturated with clinopyroxene. This point
is denoted by the dashed line in Fig. 15a, at which point
the solid bulk composition is at S3.
For the case in which the original bulk composition,
B1, lay in the plagioclase primary phase field, the progres-
sive infiltration of picrite would result in reaction of
clinopyroxene, together with the crystallization of olivine
from the interstitial liquid, if the modified bulk composi-
tion, B2 , lies in the olivine primary phase field (Fig. 15c).
This would happen for horizons with both a solid composi-
tion, S1, close to the olivine^plagioclase cotectic, and a
high volume fraction of liquid. For horizons with a low
volume fraction of liquid and a solid composition lying
far from the olivine^plagioclase cotectic, replacement
of the interstitial liquid by picrite will not displace
B2 from the plagioclase primary phase field (Fig. 15d).
In this case, crystallization of plagioclase and olivine from
interstitial liquid subsequent to the complete reaction of
clinopyroxene crystals results in movement of the solid
composition, S2 , to S3 , towards the olivine apex (Fig. 15d).
Given the stratigraphic variation of bulk compositions
of the unmodified allivalite of Traverse f, we would expect
these different cases to develop at different levels of the
infiltrated mush.
As a consequence of the above, a compositional, or
reaction, front would develop, with a troctolitic mush
below it (containing liquid saturated only in olivine and
plagioclase), and unaltered gabbro above it (with a strati-
fied interstitial liquid, with the displaced original liquid
overlying the modified infiltrating liquid). Above the reac-
tion front, the invading liquid would be in equilibrium
with the solid fraction, and would essentially have arrived
at the original composition of the displaced original resi-
dent liquid (L1 in Fig. 15). The infiltration front (Fig. 14d)
is at a higher level than the reaction front, and marks
the junction between the original, displaced liquid and
the invading (but now modified) liquid. Because the
displacing liquid is in, or close to, chemical equilibrium
with the solid phases at this level, the infiltration front
is unlikely to have a strong chemical signature.
Once the crystal raft had come to rest, no more
infiltration would occur and the interstitial liquid would
solidify. Crystallization below the reaction front would
result in a troctolite containing small amounts of intersti-
tial clinopyroxene (formed by the evolution of the intersti-
tial liquid towards the pseudo-eutectic), whereas that
above the reaction front would result in a bulk composition
little different from that of the unmodified gabbros of
Traverse f.
According to this simple model, the contact
between troctolite and gabbro should be marked by a
return of the modal composition to that for the unaffected
allivalite of Traverse f. Instead, we see a concentration
of clinopyroxene in the basal few decimetres of the
gabbro (and the basal centimetres of the minor Wavy
Horizon at Traverse e). This, together with the geometry
of the contact, which led Young & Donaldson (1985)
and Volker & Upton (1990) to suggest that the Wavy
Horizon represents load structures, could be explained
by the mixing of two liquids each co-saturated in olivine,
plagioclase and clinopyroxene, but with differing degrees
of chemical evolution.
The pseudo-eutectic in the simplified Ol^Plag^Cpx
phase diagram can be more clearly understood in a
projection from plagioclase, in which it becomes a plagio-
clase^clinopyroxene (Ca-rich pyroxene)^olivine cotectic
ending in the eutectic at which the liquid is in equilibrium
Fig. 16. Schematic illustration of the olivine^diopside^silica diagram
at 1atm, projected from plagioclase, from Walker et al. (1979).
The curvature of the olivine^pyroxene^plagioclase cotectic means
that mixing of two multiply saturated liquids moves the composition
of the mixture into the clinopyroxene primary phase field, promoting
crystallization of clinopyroxene.
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with olivine, Ca-rich pyroxene and Ca-poor pyroxene
(Fig. 16).Walker et al. (1979) pointed out that the curvature
of this cotectic means that if two liquids, each at different
points on the olivine^plagioclase^clinopyroxene cotectic,
are mixed, the composition of the mixed liquid can enter
the primary phase field of clinopyroxene (plus plagioclase)
in which it is supercooled (Fig. 16). We suggest that
something similar to this might have occurred once the
crystal raft had come to rest. If the liquid immediately
below the reaction front (which had only just arrived
at the olivine^plagioclase^clinopyroxene cotectic) mixes
with liquid that had been resident in the gabbroic part
of the mush above the reaction front for some time
(and had thus evolved some way down the olivine^
plagioclase^clinopyroxene cotectic), then the mixture
would be momentarily in the clinopyroxene (þ plagio-
clase) phase field (Fig. 16). This would promote crystalliza-
tion of clinopyroxene (and dissolution of olivine) and
would form the pyroxene-rich band that is such a
remarkable feature of theWavy Horizon (Fig. 14e).
The load-cast-like structures on theWavy Horizon, with
convex-downwards lobes of gabbro [Fig. 2, and described
in detail by Young & Donaldson (1985)] are present
only where the gabbro immediately overlying the Wavy
Horizon is enriched in clinopyroxene. Where the Wavy
Horizon is planar, and layer-parallel, clinopyroxene
enrichment occurs only within a centimetre of the
contact between the gabbro and troctolite. This pattern is
consistent with clinopyroxene enrichment being due to
mixing of interstitial liquids: where the front between
the two liquids was planar, no mixing occurred and hence
there was no excess clinopyroxene crystallization.
Mineral compositions
A comparison of the olivine and plagioclase compositions
in the allivalite immediately under- and overlying the
Unit 9 peridotite with those far from it (Fig. 9) suggests
either that the picrite intrusion had a far-reaching
and significant effect on mineral composition or that there
is significant original lateral compositional variation
within the Unit 8/9 allivalite. We believe the latter to be
correct.
If the allivalite below the sill were not completely
solidified, it is likely that the resident eutectic liquid
would have been displaced by the denser picrite (see Tait,
1985). This can account for the increased Fo and Ni
contents in olivine observed at the top of Traverse i
(Fig. 9), and also that at the top of Traverse f (caused by
the influx of the Unit 10 picrite). This suggests that
the elevated Fo in the lower parts of Traverse i is not
related to picrite invasion. Comparison withTraverses e, g
and h (which would have directly overlainTraverse i before
the picrite intruded) suggests that the generally elevated
Fo in the upper parts of the Unit 8/9 allivalite is
similarly unconnected to the picrite [apart from the
elevated Fo at the very top of Unit 8/9, which can
be directly correlated with downwards infiltration of
the Unit 10 picrite (Fig. 9; seeTait, 1985)].
The difference between the Ni content of olivine
in Traverses e, g, h and i and that of f is minor, although
there is a general pattern of increased Ni relative
to Traverse f. There is an increase in Ni in the topmost
few metres of i, consistent with downwards percolation
of picrite. There is also a marked increase in the range of
olivine Ni contents in the troctolites below the Wavy
Horizon compared with those in the overlying gabbros
(mirrored in the range of TiO2 in the pyroxenes). The
pattern of more evolved primary compositions of the
Unit 8/9 allivalite towards the SE is mirrored in differences
between Traverse e and Traverses g and h, with slightly
lower Fo and Ni in e (Fig. 9), generally more evolved
clinopyroxene compositions (i.e. higher TiO2 and lower
Al2O3, Fig. 12), and more evolved plagioclase compositions
(Fig. 10a).
These significant lateral variations in the original
compositions of the cumulate phases preclude direct
comparison of Wavy Horizon rocks with unmetasoma-
tized stratigraphic equivalents. However, we suggest
that the small increase in Fo content of the olivines in
the troctolites relative to the gabbros is consistent
with re-equilibration with a more primitive liquid.
Furthermore, the pattern of zoning in the plagioclase
suggests some metasomatic alteration of an original popu-
lation, which, by comparison with Traverse f, was likely
to have been dominated by significant normal zoning
(consistent with crystallization from evolved interstitial
liquids in the mush) (Fig. 10b). In contrast, the plagioclase
population of Traverse g contains many more grains
with reverse zoning, albeit with only small compositional
differences between cores and margins (Fig. 10b). The
topmost samples from this traverse (those that have similar
textures to Traverse f and lie above the putative infiltra-
tion front) contain many grains with significant normal
zonation (Fig. 10b). We suggest that this difference in
zoning patterns reflects recrystallization consequent to
fluid infiltration.
In contrast to the olivine, the clinopyroxene in the
troctolites of Traverses g and h is more evolved (with a
higher TiO2 content) than that in the immediately
overlying gabbro, consistent with it crystallizing from
small amounts of trapped liquid. Whereas the pyroxene
composition in the gabbros far above the Wavy Horizon
(i.e. above the infiltration front; Fig. 14d) is likely to
reflect the original cumulus composition (albeit with mod-
ification as a result of interaction with trapped interstitial
liquids), consistent with the narrower range of composi-
tions (Fig. 13a), that immediately above theWavy Horizon
should reflect the composition crystallizing during
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reaction consequent to mixing of the two interstitial liquids
as proposed above.
As discussed above, the lower Mg-number of the
clinopyroxene in the poikilitic gabbros of Traverse e is
probably inherited from a more evolved precursor
gabbroic mush. However, the poikilitic pyroxene has
similar TiO2 and Al2O3 to that in the gabbros in
Traverses g and h, whereas the interstitial pyroxene is
similar to that in the troctolites. The larger cpp in the
oikocrysts compared with the interstitial pyroxene,
the relatively primitive oikocryst compositions compared
with the interstitial pyroxene, and the randomly oriented
included plagioclase grains tell us that the oikocrysts
grew early, before compaction. The generally higher
modal pyroxene content of the troctolite below the Wavy
Horizon at Traverse e suggests that compaction of the
metasomatized mush was not as effective as that of
the mush in Traverses g and h. The nucleation and
growth of oikocrysts before compaction is consistent
with this. Field observations of poikilitic gabbros in
the regions where the Wavy Horizon disappears above
the ends of the discontinuous peridotite bodies
suggest that these higher modal pyroxene contents
and oikocrystic growth are general features of the ends
of the picrite sills.
THE TEXTURAL EFFECTS OF
DI SPLAC ING THE RESIDENT
L IQU ID IN THE MUSH
Lamination and recrystallization
The basal 10m of the Unit 8/9 allivalite overlying the
Unit 9 peridotite is recrystallized relative to the inferred
original textures observed in Traverse f. The recrystalliza-
tion resulted in grain-size reduction (notably of plagio-
clase) and the formation of lamination, particularly
in the troctolite. We suggest that the lamination in the
troctolite, together with the internal deformation of
both plagioclase and olivine, and the almost complete
absence of trapped liquid, was the result of significant
compaction consequent to clinopyroxene reaction. This
suggests that the bulk composition of the original mush
was generally such as to promote an increase in porosity
consequent to infiltration metasomatism. However, the
reduction in plagioclase grain size is consistent with at
least some crystallization of new plagioclase from the
invading picrite, and the difference in zoning patterns
of the plagioclase at Traverse g compared with Traverse f
is consistent with this.
The weaker lamination in the gabbros overlying
the Wavy Horizon suggests recrystallization between the
reaction and infiltration fronts, and the reason for this
is not clear. It is possible that the invading liquid was not
in complete chemical equilibrium with the solid phases,
even when saturated in clinopyroxene, thus promoting
some dissolution and recrystallization.
Textural maturity
The sigmoidal shape of the dihedral angle data (Fig. 7)
suggests that several factors controlled the sub-solidus
history of the allivalite. The greater textural maturity of
the gabbros compared with normal cumulates indicates
that they cooled more slowly while they were above
the closure temperature for sub-solidus maturation.
This closure temperature is close to the solidus, meaning
that changes in latent heat of crystallization can have a
significant effect on textural maturity (Holness et al.,
2006). The strong correlation between textural maturity
and the amount of clinopyroxene in the gabbros (Fig. 7)
is consistent with the increased textural maturity in
the gabbros above theWavy Horizon being a consequence
of increased pyroxene growth after mixing of the two
liquids, which resulted in a localized slower cooling
rate in the immediate sub-solidus as a result of the release
of the latent heat of crystallization. The absence of
significantly enhanced textural maturity at Traverse e,
where there is no major pyroxene enrichment at the
Wavy Horizon, supports this suggestion.
The troctolites below the Wavy Horizon are texturally
immature compared with equivalent troctolitic
cumulates elsewhere in the Eastern Layered Intrusion
(Holness, 2005; Holness et al., 2006), but have a similar
maturity compared with gabbros affected by late-stage
injection of cool evolved liquids [e.g. the base of Traverse
f (Holness, 2005, 2006); the base of Unit 10 (Holness,
2006)]. We suggest that the low values of cpp in the
troctolites reflect the upwards movement of interstitial
liquid derived from the picrite sill during the last stages
of evolution of the Wavy Horizon (consistent with the
relatively evolved composition of the interstitial clinopyr-
oxene). The sigmoidal shape of the median dihedral
angle data thus reflects the localized effects of latent
heat release in the gabbros and the effects of relatively
late-stage liquids expelled from the picrite into the trocto-
lite (inset in Fig. 7a). The slightly higher angles at the
base of the troctolite could plausibly be the effects of heat-
ing from the picrite sill.
DISCUSS ION AND CONCLUSIONS
We have argued that the wholesale sinking of a
coherent, evolved, gabbroic crystal raft into a layer-parallel
intrusion of picrite resulted in the complete replace-
ment of the interstitial liquid. The juxtaposition of
cumulus minerals and reactive melt resulted in signifi-
cant post-cumulus re-equilibration, notably the complete
removal of clinopyroxene from the lower parts of the
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mush below a reaction front. Subsequent to the wholesale
sinking of the raft, the multiply saturated liquid above
the reaction front mixed with the liquid below the
reaction front. The mixing of the two liquids formed
a new liquid over-saturated in clinopyroxene, resulting
in the generation of a zone of highly pyroxene-enriched
gabbro at the contact. Such a model can account for
the Wavy Horizon overprinting the igneous lamination,
the concentration of pyroxene in the lowermost gabbros
(which is evident where the Wavy Horizon is wavy,
and absent when the Wavy Horizon is planar), and the
closely related elevated textural maturity.
TheWavy Horizon is not so clearly defined at the ends
of the picrite sills. The underlying allivalite has not
been stripped of its pyroxene and the pyroxene-rich zone
in the gabbros is not well developed. Additionally, there
is a lower Wavy Horizon developed at Traverse e, which
divides granular gabbros with eutectic bulk composition
(Fig. 3) from the underlying troctolite. These effects prob-
ably reflect the waning influence of the infiltrating picrite,
with onset of pyroxene crystallization before significant
compaction, and little compositional contrast between
the two liquids, precluding significant pyroxene crystalli-
zation in the lower gabbros. The lower Wavy Horizon
itself may represent a solidified porosity wave, generated
during compaction, or a later wave or cycle of infiltration,
as suggested by McBirney (1987).
The model described here may have implications
for a more extended application on Rum, given the field
evidence for intrusion of replenishing picritic melt as
sills and dykes within a partially solidified cumulate
pile in the Rum chamber in at least one other unit
(e.g. Renner & Palacz, 1987). Throughout the Eastern
Layered Intrusion there are a number of wavy horizons
separating underlying pyroxene-poor from overlying
pyroxene-rich layers, but without an associated
peridotite body (notably one in the Unit 8 allivalite near
Askival). It is possible that these features formed from
a directly analogous process to that described here but
where the crystal raft sank to the base of the intruding
(?aphyric) picrite.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data for this paper are available at Journal
of Petrology online.
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